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 Let's start    learning  Grammar~

Awesome~!

NAME : 



Beaver Town

Mr. Anderson

Joanna
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Mrs. Anderson
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Mr. Taylor
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Mr. Harris

Mr. Lee

Doris

Mrs. Lee

Mrs. Onnie

Benny

Mr. Onnie

Penny

Mr. Moss

Alice

Michelle

Mrs. Moss

Luc

Mrs. Miller

Owen

Mr. Miller
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Direct &
Indirect Objects 

Subject + verb + preposition + object pronoun

When will Joanna leave? I will go with her.

(her refers to Joanna)

Ex. Where is my mother? I am looking for her.

         The Andersons were here. Did you talk to them?

1

Subject + verb + preposition + object pronoun

I like to eat lobsters. Do you like them?

(them refers to lobsters)

Ex. James likes cakes. I will make one.

         Where is Joanna? I can't find her.

2

1
Unit

Learn!Let’s 
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D
irect &

 In
direct O

bjects 

Object changes order when preposition is taken away

I tell          the story to James.

I tell him          the         story.

Ex. Shawn makes some coffee for me.

         -▶ Shawn makes me some coffee.

         Flora's mother bought a nice dress for Flora.

         -▶ Flora's mother bought her a nice dress.

The verbs that we always use before the direct objects

give

send

tell

read

write

bring

lend
+ something

to

bring + for

read + for

+ someone

cook

buy

leave

borrow

ask

for

from

of

( (

Unit 1
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What do the underlined words refer to?

[Example] You shouldn't skip the history class.

It is rather an interesting class!

It  The history class

My pen was here. Did you see it?1

My son is in the park. Can you play with him?2

I don't like the posters in my room. They are all over the place.3

Owen reads my diary.

I will hide it in my drawer before he comes home.

4

Let’s Practice
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D
irect &

 In
direct O

bjects 

Complete the sentences by choosing the correct objects. 

My daughter is in this picture. Can you find __________?

(A) you     (B) me     (C) her     (D) us

1

Where is Shawn? I am looking for __________ .

(A) you     (B) me     (C) them     (D) him

2

Doris was in class. Did you see ___________?

(A) you     (B) her     (C) them     (D) us

3

Where is Penny? I can't find __________ .

(A) you     (B) her     (C) them     (D) us

4

Gordon likes pizzas. He'll make __________ .

(A) us     (B) you     (C) her     (D) one

5

Unit 1
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Rewrite the indirect object sentences as direct 
object sentences.

[Example] My mother reads a story to me.
 My mother reads me a story.

Mr. Harris cooks dinner for us.1

Teacher Jasmine gave some stickers to you. 2

Shawn leaves some letters for her. 3

Penny _________ a gift _________ Doris. 

(A) buys / to     (B) buy / for     (C) buys / of

1

I _________ a new book _________ Shawn.

(A) gives / of     (B) give / from     (C) give / to 

2

Choose the correct answers.

Try More
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D
irect &

 In
direct O

bjects 

Flora _________ her eraser _________ Gordon. 

(A) lends / from     (B) lends / for     (C) lends / to 

4

Mr. Harris _________ lunch _________ us. 

(A) cooks / from     (B) cooks / for     (C) cooks / to

3

Mrs. Morris / cake / Luc 

grandmother / sweater / me

Gordon / glass of water / Flora 

Owen / letter / me

1

2

3

4

Student 2 : I bought a jacket for her.

Student 1 : I lend a jacket to her.

[Example] I / jacket / her

Oral practice

Unit 1
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Prepositional 
Phrases

Prepositional phrases are often used as nouns,
pronouns, adjectives, adverbs and gerunds

Noun
or pronoun

-▶     Luc brought some coffee for me.

-▶     I saw a bird in the sky.

Adjective
-▶     Joanna’s mood changed from angry to sad.

-▶     His performance is between funny and ridiculous.

Adverb
-▶     Snow fell on us from above.

-▶     We will take care of the problem at once.

Gerund -▶      I have nothing against dancing.

12 1
2

3

4
567

8

9

10
11

p7 

p11

p20

p9

p16

p-13

2
Unit

Learn!Let’s 
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P
reposition

al P
h
rases

Prepositions are often used with verb phrases,
adjective phrases or prepositional phrases

Verb phrase

verb

+ preposition I am looking for

 my glasses.

Adjective 
phrase

be verb

 + adjective

+ preposition

I am ready for dancing.

Prepositional 
phrase

preposition

 + noun

We will go to Canada

 by plane.

Unit 2
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Fill in the blanks with the words in the box. 

Unscramble the words to make sentences.

Luc will stay here Michelle. 1

Teacher Jasmine was away Monday.2

Benny is talking Joanna right now.3

Doris was writing a letter Owen.4

to / last / to / with 1

3

p7 

p11

p20

p9

p16

p-13

2

4

[Example] Anne / on the desk. / puts / her books

  Anne puts her books on the desk.

1 falling / on the ground. / Leaves / are

2 feels / angry / towards him. / She

Let’s Practice
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P
reposition

al P
h
rases

Read and look at the pictures to choose the correct 
preposition. 

Shawn is walking ________ the river.

(A) along     (B) in     (C) behind

1

I look forward ________ seeing you soon. 

(A) to     (B) of     (C) at

2

Flora is not very easy to talk ________ .

(A) of     (B) to     (C) at

3

I'm bad ________ baseball.

(A) of     (B) to     (C) at

4

This book belonged ________ Joanna.

(A) of     (B) to     (C) at

5

Joanna is singing ________ TV.

(A) on     (B) to     (C) at

6

Unit 2
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Unscramble the words to make sentences.

giving / him. / Gordon / is / a / watch / to1

the / Sarah / on / saw / wall. / picture / a2

went / and / to / movie / Penny / Doris / a / last / Thursday. 3

exercising / at / moment. / is / the / Mrs. Harris4

Thursday
4

Thursday
4

Comment
  ca va?

Thursday
4

Try More
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P
reposition

al P
h
rases

across the room

against the wall

between two pages of my book

around my wrist

behind me

at the moment

born in 2000 

next Friday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

arrive at

belong to

agree with

afraid of

on the bed 

in the truck

on stage

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

- I'm holding my hands above my head.

[Example] above my head

- My mother is shopping in the market.

[Example] in the market

Oral practice

Use the prepositional phrases provided
and work with your partners.

Use the prepositions to talk to your classmates.

Unit 2
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Responses

Responses
& Additions

Positive

opinion

so
I am excited!

So am I.

too
I am excited.

I am excited, too.

Negative

opinion

neither
I don’t want to dance now.

Neither do I.

either
I don’t want to dance now.

I don’t, either.

3
Unit

When two people are talking, one responds to the other.

Learn!Let’s 
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R
espon

ses &
 Addition

s

Additions

and
 positive

+ positive

  Owen is happy, and Luc is happy, too.

-▶        Owen is happy, and so is Luc.

and
 negative

+ negative

Jessica didn’t sleep well,
and Amy didn't sleep well, either.

-▶        Jessica didn’t sleep well, 
and neither did Amy.

but
 positive

+ negative
Tom is angry, but Gordon is not.

Michelle is happy,

and so is Doris!

Unit 3

When the speaker gives extra information or
compares the people or things he or she is talking about. 
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Fill in the blanks with neither or so.

Read and write the sentences.

1 I am happy!A 

B am I.

2 I don't want to sing.A 

B do I.

1

2

[Example] ( play basketball / yesterday )
 He played basketball yesterday. So did I.

1 ( visit the zoo / yesterday )

 Neither did I.

2 ( eat / breakfast )

 Me, either.

3 ( thirsty )

 Me, too.

Let’s Practice
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R
espon

ses &
 Addition

s

Rewrite the sentences.

Read each sentence and write a response. 

Joanna is popular, and Doris is popular, too.
  Joanna is popular, and so is Doris.

[Example]

I'm hungry!    So am I.[Example]

Sue is an actress, and Mary is an actress, too.1

I don't eat meat.1

I have a headache.2

She isn't wearing a hat.3

He doesn't like to play hockey.4

Shawn is in class today.5

Tom doesn't like to watch concerts,
and Gordon doesn't like to watch them, either.

2

She didn't enjoy the show last night, and I didn't enjoy the show, either.3

Penny will not go to the mall, and I will not go, either.4

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

Unit 3

Try More

4
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Direct and Indirect Objects

Put the italicized words in the correct boxes.

Direct and Indirect Objects

Fill in the blanks using the words in the box. 

Could you please             the hat             me? 1

Could you             the story             us?  2

Could you             the price             her? 3

She lived in Paris for 10 years. She is good at French.1

subject prepositionverb object pronoun

Where is Joanna? I am looking for her.2

subject prepositionverb object pronoun

He likes to eat hamburgers. I'll order one.3

subject prepositionverb object pronoun

give / ask / tell / to / for

1

3

Work Out
Work Out
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Prepositional Phrases

Make a sentence using a phrase given. 

Responses and Additions

Read and choose the correct answers.

1 Shawn will be home tonight, ______ Luc will not. 

(A) and     (B) too     (C) but     (D) either

2 Marco is a painter, ______ so is his sister.

(A) and     (B) too     (C) but     (D) either

3 Shawn doesn't like art, and ______ does Gordon. 

(A) and    (B) too     (C) but     (D) neither

4 Joanna can sing very well, and ______ can Mary.

(A) and     (B) so     (C) but     (D) either

5 Flora has long hair, ______ Joanna doesn't.

(A) and     (B) too     (C) but     (D) either

Ex) nice to
 She is very nice to Benny.

for you1

by bus2

smile at3

from here4

1

2

3

4

5

21



Positive statements with negative tags

Tag Questions

positive statement negative tag+

Make sure

Ex.
Doris works very hard, doesn't she?

Positive + negative
tag

Ex.
We are going to the party tonight, aren't  we?

Positive + negative
tag

4
Unit

Learn!Let’s 
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Tag Q
u
estion

s

negative statement positive tag+

Make sure

positive statement positive tag+

suggestion
or comments

Negative statements with positive tags

Positive statements with positive tags

Ex.
Mark doesn't come to the party, does he?

Negative + positive
tag

p-10 

Ex.
I shouldn't lend her money, should I?

Negative + positive
tag

Ex.
Let's dance, shall we?

Come here now, will you?

Unit 4
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Read and complete the sentences with negative tags.

[Example] You are a student, aren't you?

[Example] You don't know Tom Taylor, do you?

Read and complete the sentences with positive tags. 

1

2

3

4

5

You shouldn't watch TV,                                 ?

She didn't forget her homework,                                 ?

Gordon didn't go to the movie,                                 ?

Doris is afraid of mice,                                 ?

Benny shouldn't eat peanuts,                                 ?

1 ________________̀____________________ ?

2 ___________________________________________ ?

3 _________________________________________ ?

p-9

1
p-9

p-9

2
3

p-10 

p-10 

p-10 

p-10 

1

2

3

4

5

Benny came to school yesterday,

Flora is going to the park tomorrow,

Teacher Jasmine gave us homework,

Let’s Practice
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Read and choose the correct answers.

Tag Q
u
estion

s

We _______ make loud noise, should we? 

(A) should     (B) shouldn't     (C) did

1

He hasn't come back yet, _______ he? 

(A) has     (B) hasn't     (C) should

2

Doris will not go to the movie tomorrow, _______ she? 

(A) would     (B) will     (C) won't

3

Unit 4
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Read the fill in the blanks using shall we or will you.

Let's eat, _________________________ ?1

Let's see a movie,  _________________________ ?3

Let's have a party, _________________________ ?4

Visit your grandmother tomorrow, 

_________________________ ?

2

Let's go to the mall this weekend,

_________________________ ?

5

p-11 

p-11 

p-11 

p-11 

p-11 

Try More
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[Example] Have some tea now, will you?

Read and complete the sentences using shall we
or will you.

Tag Q
u
estion

s

Close the window later, ______________________ ?1

Let's order, ______________________ ?2

Listen to me, ______________________ ?3

Let's go, ______________________ ?4

Eat your dinner, ______________________ ?5

likes hamburgers

has brown eyes

can sing well

is good at Math

will be in class tomorrow

1

2

3

4

5

A : Gordon likes to play basketball, doesn't he?

B : Yes, he does. / No, he doesn't.

[Example] You think Gordon likes to play basketball.

Oral practice

Unit 4
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Present
Perfect Tense

The present perfect expresses the idea
that something happened recently

Past

now

Ex.
Have you finished your homework?

Yes, I have finished it. 

Has Gordon finished his homework?

No, he hasn't finished yet.

p-1

p-1

p-1

p-1

Forms of the present perfect

subject has / have past participle

Tom                        has                        eaten                 lunch.

  I                          have                      finished             my work.

5
Unit

Learn!Let’s 
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P
resen

t P
erfect Ten

se

regular verbs irregular verbs

simple past
past 

participle
simple past

past 
participle

Add 'ed' at the end of the words all same

want wanted wanted hit hit hit

watch watched watched put put put

The words end with 'e', add 'd' past = p.p.

close closed closed get got got

move moved moved have had had

End with 'consonant + y',
then y + ied

simple = p.p.

study studied studied come came come

try tried tried run ran run

'consonant + vowel + consonant',
double the end (repeat the ending

consonant) and add 'ed'

all different forms

do did done

shop shopped shopped go went gone

stop stopped stopped know knew known

statement has / have + p.p. I have finished my homework.

contraction
pronoun + have = 've

pronoun + has = 's

I've finished my homework.

She's finished her homework.

negative
have / has + not + p.p.

have + not = haven't

has + not = hasn't

I haven't finished my homework.

She hasn't finished her homework.

question
Has / Have

+ subject + p.p.

Have you finished your homework?

Has she finished her homework?

answer
have / haven't

has / hasn't

Have you finished your homework?

Yes, I have. / No, I haven't.

Has she finished her homework?

Yes, she has. / No, she hasn't.

Unit 5
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Change the tense of each verb to fill in the blanks. 

1 past participlesimple past

eat

2 past participlesimple past

get

3 past participlesimple past

write

[Example]

past participlesimple past

want wanted wanted

Let’s Practice
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Rewrite the sentences. (negative  positive, positive  negative)

P
resen

t P
erfect Ten

se

1 I have seen three movies.

2 Haven't you taken your medicine?

3 She has not eaten dinner.

4 I have written a letter to you.

5 Haven't you studied for your test?

[Example] I have swum for a long time.

  I haven't swum for a long time.

She hasn't arrived yet.

  She has arrived.

Unit 5
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Read and fill in the blanks using present perfect tense. 

[Example] (teach) Teacher Jasmine's taught in Beaver Town for ten years.

(know)1 I've _____________ Gordon since we were babies.  

Write five sentences using present perfect tense. 

[Example] (watch) I haven't watched a movie for a long time.

(know)1 _____________________________________________________________________

(meet)2 _____________________________________________________________________

(skip)3 _____________________________________________________________________

(sing)4 _____________________________________________________________________

(experience)5 ___________________________________________________________

(work)3 Mr. Anderson's _____________ for 15 hours. 

(own)5 Mrs. Taylor's _____________ her ring for ten years. 

(see)6 Mimi's _____________ a mouse running by.

(live)2 They've _____________ in Beaver Town

for ten years. 

(swim)4 Doris has _____________ for one hour. 

p-4 

4

p-4 

6

p-4 

5

p-4 

3

p-4 

1

p-4 

2

Try More
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P
resen

t P
erfect Ten

se

Complete the sentences using the word given.
Consider the form of the verb according to the dialogue. 

A  Hey! John. Have you ________________ a sea snake before? (see)

B  No, I haven't ________________ one before. Have you? (see)

A  Yes, I have. It was a big snake.

     It could swim and it ate everything.

B  Wow! That's cool. Have you ________________ a swan before? (see)

A  Yes, I have. I ________________ one in the park last weekend. (see)

B  Wow! I love swans. They are white and elegant.

A  Have you _______________________ for your test yet? (study)

B  No, I ________________________ . Let's study together. (have)

A  Sure!

Unit 5
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Present Perfect 
Progressive

Present Perfect Progressive 

●   Present perfect progressive : have / has + been + verb-ing

Past

now

Ex.

只剩p14一個男生打電話給媽媽，泡泡裡出現他離開時答應他媽媽
?
?Ming Island/sarah says:? (6:54:25 PM)
p7 媽媽指著已經九點的時鐘,驚訝的看著正在玩電視遊戲的小男生
有卡通圖嗎?
No, I haven’t.
小男生抬起頭來,無辜的搖搖頭,手還沒有停下玩電動
?
?Ming Island/sarah says:? (6:54:48 PM)
p5 

媽媽問正在開車的爸爸
爸爸一臉疲倦的說,已經開了三個小時了?

12

6

3

1
2

4
57

8
9
10

11

媽媽指著已經九點的時鐘,驚訝的看著正在玩電視遊戲的小男生
小男生抬起頭來,無辜的搖搖頭,手還沒有停下玩電動

一個男生打電話給媽媽，泡泡裡出現他離開時答應他媽媽

OK

只剩p14一個男生打電話給媽媽，泡泡裡出現他離開時答應他媽媽

?
?Ming Island/sarah says:? (6:54:25 PM)
p7 媽媽指著已經九點的時鐘,驚訝的看著正在玩電視遊戲的小男生

有卡通圖嗎?No, I haven’t.小男生抬起頭來,無辜的搖搖頭,手還沒有停下玩電動

?
?Ming Island/sarah says:? (6:54:48 PM)
p5 

媽媽問正在開車的爸爸爸爸一臉疲倦的說,已經開了三個小時了?

12

6

3

1
2

4
57

8
9
10

11

媽媽指著已經九點的時鐘,驚訝的看著正在玩電視遊戲的小男生

小男生抬起頭來,無辜的搖搖頭,手還沒有停下玩電動

一個男生打電話給媽媽，泡泡裡出現他離開時答應他媽媽

OK

How long have

you been driving?

6
Unit

I have been

driving for

three hours.

Learn!Let’s 

The present perfect progressive expresses the duration of an 
activity that began in the past and is still in progress right now.

34



Ex.
Gordon has been sitting in the classroom for five hours.

Gordon has sitting in the class for five hours.

(O)

(X)

p-5

Ex.
- Have you been playing the video game

   since six o'clock?

- No, I haven't.

since + a certain time for + a period of time 

since one hour ago

since 10:00

since last week

since Monday

since January

since 1995

for two hours

for one minute

for three days

for four weeks

for five months

for six years

只剩p14一個男生打電話給媽媽，泡泡裡出現他離開時答應他媽媽
?
?Ming Island/sarah says:? (6:54:25 PM)
p7 媽媽指著已經九點的時鐘,驚訝的看著正在玩電視遊戲的小男生
有卡通圖嗎?
No, I haven’t.
小男生抬起頭來,無辜的搖搖頭,手還沒有停下玩電動
?
?Ming Island/sarah says:? (6:54:48 PM)
p5 

媽媽問正在開車的爸爸
爸爸一臉疲倦的說,已經開了三個小時了?

12

6

3

1
2

4
57

8
9
10

11

媽媽指著已經九點的時鐘,驚訝的看著正在玩電視遊戲的小男生
小男生抬起頭來,無辜的搖搖頭,手還沒有停下玩電動

一個男生打電話給媽媽，泡泡裡出現他離開時答應他媽媽

OK

P
resen

t P
erfect P

rogressive

Unit 6
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Complete the sentences with words from the box.

Read and write an answer for each question. 

Shawn has been for two hours. 1

Mrs. Harris has been for twelve years. 
2

It has been since last night.3

snowing / reading / working

1 Q : How long has Joanna been singing?

A : 

2 Q : How long haven't you been eating meat?

A : 

p-6

p-6

1

3

2

[Example] Q : How long have you been saving your money?

A : I've been saving money for 3 months.

p-6

2

p-6

1

Let’s Practice
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Fill in the blanks to complete the sentences. 

P
resen

t P
erfect P

rogressive

[Example] I have been waiting here since one o'clock.

1 Benny has been practicing hockey

                                     . (three hours)

2 Flora and Doris have been talking

                                     . (ten o'clock)

3 Mr. Harris has been cooking

                                     . (ten years)

4 Mrs. Taylor has been shopping

                                     . (this morning)

5 Gordon has been watching TV

                                     . (six hours)

p-7

p-7

p-7

p-7

p-7

Unit 6
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Read and choose the correct answers.

They've been talking on the phone ________ twenty minutes. 

(A) at     (B) since     (C) for

1

She's been playing the piano ________ this morning.

(A) at     (B) since     (C) for

2

The baby's been crying ________ almost ten minutes.

(A) at     (B) since     (C) for

3

He's been working ________ January. 

(A) at     (B) since     (C) for

4

p-8

p-8

p-8

p-8

Try More
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Fill in the blanks using present perfect progressive
form of the verbs.

A  Dear, how long have we ______________________ ? (drive)

B  We ______________________ for three hours. (drive)

A  I ______________________ for too long. Let's grab something to eat. (sit) 

B  How fast have ______________________ ? (travel)

A  We ______________________ about 300 km. (travel)

B  I am tired. Let's take a break.

p-5

P
resen

t P
erfect P

rogressive

Unit 6
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Tag Questions

Read and complete the sentences. 

Ex) It's a beautiful day today, isn't it?

Yes, it is.

Present Perfect Tense

Put the words into the box and choose the correct main 
verb of 'has / have'.

Ex) Doris / written him a letter

1 That was a good movie, __________________________ ? 

Yes, it was. 

2 This is your pen, _______________________________ ? 

Yes, it was. 

3 We shouldn't touch this book, _______________________________ ? 

No, we shouldn't. 

4 Flora didn't like to play tennis,  _______________________________ ? 

Yes, it was. 

5 Let's go to the beach,  _______________________________ ? 

Yes, it was. 

Penny / ridden her new bicycle1

subject past participlehas / have object

subject past participlehas / have object

Doris writtenhas him a letter

Work Out
Work Out
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Ex) Q : How long have you been studying French?

A : I've been studying French for two years. 

Present Perfect Progressive

Read and choose the correct answers.

A She's known Gordon

   for a long time. 
1 Q _______________________________________________?

A She's been waiting for two hours. 2 Q _______________________________________________?

A He's been crying for thirty minutes.3 Q _______________________________________________?

A It's been raining for twelve days. 4 Q _______________________________________________?

A He's been sleeping for 10 hours.5 Q _______________________________________________?

Mrs. Anderson / gone to the bank2

subject past participlehas / have object

Flora / worn her new dress3

subject past participlehas / have object

1 How long __________ you been waiting?  

(A) have     (B) has     (C) haven't 

3 How long __________ we been driving? 

(A) have     (B) has     (C) hasn't

2 How long has she __________ feeling sick?  

(A) and     (B) with     (C) been 

4 How long has Joanna been __________ ? 

(A) study     (B) studied     (C) studying 

Present Perfect Progressive

Read and write the questions. 

p-8
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Past Perfect

The Past Perfect 

●   Past perfect : had + verb (p.p) 

We use the past perfect simple to talk about what happened
before a point in the past. It looks back from a point in the past 
to further in the past.

We use the present perfect to express an action that is still going on
or that stopped recently, but has an influence on the present. 

John went to play baseball at 3:00.

Doris went to visit John at 5:00.

John ha
d left.

now

Doris
arrived.

When Doris arrived, John wasn't at home.

He had left.

  John had left his house when Doris arrived.

Unit
7

Learn!Let’s 

The past perfect is used when the speaker is talking about two 
different events at two different times in the past; one event ends 
before the other event happens.
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P
ast P

erfect

Compare the present perfect and the past perfect

past perfect

before 2:00
2:00 now

I was not hungry at 2:00.

I had already eaten. 

present perfect

before 2:00 now

I am not hungry now.

I have already eaten.

Unit 7
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Read and number the time sequences.

[Example] The basketball player jumped in the air.
He had won the game. 

a.             The basketball player won the game.   

b.             The basketball player jumped in the air.

1 Luc looked for Penny, but she had left the house.

a.             Luc looked for Penny.

b.             Penny left the house.

2 She had left for the airport. Her dad tried to reach her on the phone.

a.             She left for the airport.

b.             Her dad tried to reach her on the phone.

3 I stopped by my friend's house.

I had gone to the bank to deposit some money. 

a.             I stopped by my friend's house.

b.             I went to the bank to deposit some money.

1

2

Let’s Practice
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Read and choose the correct words.

P
ast P

erfect

I was not sleepy. I ____________ for eight hours. 

(A) had already slept  (B) had already sleeping 

1

I didn't go to the movie last night. I ____________ it. 

(A) had already seen  (B) have already saw 

2

She is not at home now. She ____________ to school. 

(A) had went  (B) has gone

3

Gordon watched TV at 7 p.m. He ____________ dinner. 

(A) had already eaten  (B) have already ate 

4

Doris went to her dance class at 5 p.m. She ____________ school.

(A) had already finished  (B) has already finishing

5

Unit 7
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Read and number the time sequences.

1 Penny laughed when she saw Benny.

He had poured a bowl of noodles on his head.

a.

b.

Penny laughed.

Benny poured a bowl of noodles on his head. 

2 Shawn arrived at the theater on time, but he couldn't get in.

He had left his ticket at home. 

a.

b.

Shawn left his ticket at home. 

Shawn arrived at the theater on time. 

3 I handed Mr. Harris the newspaper,

but he had read it during lunch already. 

a.

b.

Mr. Harris read the newspaper. 

I handed Mr. Harris the newspaper.

4 After Tom arrived in New York, he called his mother. 

He had promised to call her as soon as he got in.

a.

b.

Tom made a promise to his mother.

Tom called his mother.

p-14

ticket

1

p-14

ticket

2

p-14

ticket

3

只剩p14一個男生打電話給媽媽，泡泡裡出現他離開時答應他媽媽
?
?Ming Island/sarah says:? (6:54:25 PM)
p7 媽媽指著已經九點的時鐘,驚訝的看著正在玩電視遊戲的小男生
有卡通圖嗎?
No, I haven’t.
小男生抬起頭來,無辜的搖搖頭,手還沒有停下玩電動
?
?Ming Island/sarah says:? (6:54:48 PM)
p5 

媽媽問正在開車的爸爸
爸爸一臉疲倦的說,已經開了三個小時了?

12

6

3

1
2

4
57

8
9
10

11

媽媽指著已經九點的時鐘,驚訝的看著正在玩電視遊戲的小男生
小男生抬起頭來,無辜的搖搖頭,手還沒有停下玩電動

一個男生打電話給媽媽，泡泡裡出現他離開時答應他媽媽

OK 4

Let’s Practice
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Rewrite the sentences.

Read and complete the sentences
using the past perfect form. 

(1) The movie had started. 

(2) Shawn went to the movie. 

1

 Last Thursday, we went to the train station, but we were too late.

 The train (leave, already) ________________________________ . 

1

Penny woke up at six this morning. She wasn't sleepy. 

She (sleep, already) ________________________________ for ten hours.

2

Shawn couldn't enjoy the dinner because he was full.

He (eat, already) ________________________________ dinner

at his friend's house. 

3

(1) The boat had sailed away. 

(2) Mrs. Morris ran to the shore.

2

P
ast P

erfect

[Example] The post office had already closed when Mrs. Taylor arrived. 

(1) The post office had closed. 

(2) Mrs. Taylor arrived at the post office.

[Example] Oh no! We're too late.

The movie (start, already) had already started.

p-14

ticket

p-14

ticket

p-14

ticket

Unit 7

Try More
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Past Perfect 
Progressive

●   Present perfect progressive :

The present perfect progressive expresses an action that recently 
stopped or is still going on. It puts emphasis on the duration or 
course of the action.

●   The past perfect progressive :

It is like the past perfect tense, but it expresses longer actions
in the past before another action in the past. 
(The past perfect progressive puts emphasis on the course or
duration of an action taking place before a certain time in the past.)

Present perfect progressive

I hope the school bus comes soon.

I've been waiting for 30 minutes. 

Past now

Unit
8

Learn!Let’s 
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P
ast P

erfect P
rogressive

●   You can use 'past perfect progressive' (had + been + verb + ing)
form for a period of time before something happened. 

●   Some verbs such as know, want are not used in the continuous.

Past perfect progressive

At last the school bus came.

I'd been waiting for 30 minutes.

Past now

Ex.
We had known each other for five years.

We had been knowing each other for five years.

(O)

(X)

GB17-13 GB17-14 

Unit 8
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Read and unscramble the words to make sentences. 

1 Shawn and Owen came into the house.

They had a soccer ball, and they were both very tired.

(they/playing/been/soccer/had) 

2 When I walked into the room, there was a smell of rotten fruits.

(someone/rotten/the/leaving/been/fruits/long/a/for/time/had/in/room) 

3 When I got home, he was sitting in front of the TV.

(he/watching/been/the/had/TV) 

[Example] Shawn and Owen came into the house. 

They had a soccer ball, and they were both very tired.

(they/playing/been/soccer/had) 

My sister had been using my laptop all day.

Let’s Practice
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P
ast P

erfect P
rogressive

Put the verbs into the correct form (past perfect progressive).

[Example] We (wait) had been waiting at the station for 1 hour

when the train finally arrived.

1 They were very tired in the evening

because they (help)                                         on the farm all day.

2 My dad just quit drinking coffee a year ago. Until then,

he                                         (drink) coffee for 20 years.

3 The boys (cycle)                                         all day

so their legs were sore in the evening.

4 I (sleep)                                         for 12 hours when he woke me up.

5 I (not / walk)                                         for a long time,

when it suddenly began to rain.

Unit 8
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Choose the correct words to complete the sentences. 

Write five sentences using past perfect continuous 
form of the verbs.

I was extremely tired at the end of our trip.

We __________________________ for more than 24 hours.

1

(A) had been travelling  (B) will travelling 

When I arrived, Flora __________________________ for me.2

(A) is waiting  (B) was waiting 

She was upset with me because I was late

and she __________________________ for a very long time.

3

(A) has been waited  (B) had been waiting 

1

2

3

4

5

p-7

Try More
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Read and choose the correct answers.

The boys had been _______________ for something for 10 days.1

(A) search  (B) searching  (C) searched

I hadn't been _______________ anything.2

(A) eat  (B) eating  (C) ate

Joanna had _______________ some cupcakes at the party. 1

(A) eating  (B) being eating  (C) been eating

Have you _______________ the new costume for Halloween?4

(A) check out  (B) checked out  (C) check

P
ast P

erfect P
rogressive

Unit 8
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Past Perfect

Read and number the time sequences. 

Doris was alone in the park. She had fought with her friend.

a.

b.

Doris was alone.

Doris had fought with her friend. 

1

Joanna looked behind her. Someone had called her name. 

a.

b.

Someone had called her name.

Joanna looked behind her.

2

When Joanna went to sleep,
Shawn had already come back from the party. 

a.

b.

Shawn had come back.

Joanna went to sleep. 

3

Luc didn't see the parade.
He ran to the street, but the parade had gone by. 

a.

b.

The parade had gone by. 

Luc ran to the street.

4

Ben and I had run into each other on the street before
so I remembered his name.

a.

b.

I remembered his name.

I had run into Ben before.

6

My mom came to the house. She had left her coffee in the car.

a.

b.

Mom had left her coffee in the car.

Mom came to the house.

5

p-16

Joanna

p-16

Joanna

p-16

Joanna

p-16

Joanna

1

2

3

4

Work Out
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Past Perfect & Past Perfect Progressive

Read and choose the correct answers.

Past Perfect

Complete the sentences using the past perfect form of the verbs.

1 The phone had been ____________ for five minutes.   

(A) ring     (B) rang     (C) ringing 

2 Have you ____________ the new movie already? 

(A) see     (B) saw     (C) seen  

3 Mrs. Harris went to the bank, but it had ____________ . 

(A) close     (B) closed     (C) closing  

4 Joanna ____________ to Flora's house, but Flora already had left. 

(A) gone     (B) is going     (C) had gone

A  Hi, John!

B  Hi, Doris! I didn't see you today.

A  I came at ten o'clock. 

B  Oh! I left the house at eight o'clock.

A  When I came to your house,

    you _________________________ . (already left)

B  When I called you later,

    you _________________________ there. (left)
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